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Emergency Communications
It’s hurricane season again and ensuring that the data in our Emergency
Communications system, Everbridge, is up to date is critical to getting messages out to our customers if we find ourselves in the path of a storm. To
help validate our data, we will be sending out a test notification to all of our
tenants in early July. Please respond to the test message. This will help ensure that we have your correct information in our system.
Having your cell phone number on file is essential to ensuring that you receive timely information, as text messaging has been found to be a very
effective form of communication during a serious emergency. Naples Airport
will only use this system to send out important messages to our customers
during emergencies or other critical events.
If your contact information has recently changed, please contact the Leasing
Department at (239) 643-0733 or Leasing@FlyNaples.com. Should you wish
to unsubscribe from NAA Alerts, please email NAA@FlyNaples.com.

When emergencies happen: we can’t alert you if we
can’t reach you.
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Lightning Alerts
Rainy Season in southwest Florida begins
in May and continues through October.
During those months, thunderstorms are
common, especially in the afternoon. The
accompanying lightning is a hazardous
(and sometimes fatal) threat to anyone
Photo courtesy of Lt. David Howard,
outdoors in its vicinity and is a major conCity of Naples Fire-Rescue
cern for the aviation industry. Ground personnel working on the apron area are especially at risk. For the safety of our
Naples Aviation team, personnel are directed indoors anytime there has
been lightning detected within a critical distance. During those times, lightning is constantly monitored so that operations may resume as soon as it is
safe. Your understanding and cooperation are appreciated.
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Hurricane Season 2020
Hurricane season in Florida is June 1 through November 30. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) is forecasting an above-normal 2020 season with between thirteen and nineteen named
storms in the Atlantic. Six to ten of those storms are predicted to become hurricanes. In southwest Florida,
almost everyone has a plan in place and makes preparations for their homes, but many do not think of their
aircraft until it is too late. This newsletter contains information on what you can do to prepare, and what
you can expect from airport and FBO staff before, during, and after a storm. Plan and prepare now.
Please Remember:
 Naples Airport recommends that all tenants have aircraft evacuation plans in place. Plan to leave APF at
least 3 days prior to the anticipated onset of tropical-force winds. Storm tracks can shift quickly, so be
alert to changing conditions.
 Contact two alternate airports now and make arrangements for apron/hangar space in the event that it is
necessary—if you wait until a storm gets close, you will be competing with other evacuees for space.











It is recommended that all aircraft are removed from the airport. APF cannot guarantee that your aircraft
will not receive storm damage. Please do NOT count on your hangar to provide protection in the event of
a hurricane or tropical storm. APF hangars are NOT wind-rated.
If you have tie-down or ramp parking, APF cannot guarantee that your aircraft will be moved into a hangar
in advance of an anticipated storm. Plan to move your aircraft to an airport that will not be impacted.
Fuel rationing prior to a storm should be anticipated in order to conserve APF’s supply for post-storm
emergency response aircraft. Plan early for fuel as it may not be available when a storm is approaching.
Please monitor Everbridge communications and www.flynaples.com for emergency status updates.
Tenants will NOT have access to their aircraft or hangars once they are secured in anticipation of a storm.
After a storm, power may be out and telephone service maybe limited.
Avoid coming to the airport before receiving communications from APF that it is opened.
AOPA suggests to having an “evacuation” pilot who can assist in relocating your aircraft if you are unable
to do so. For more information, please visit https://www.aopa.org/-/media/files/aopa/home/news/allnews/2010/hurricane-preparations-include-protecting-aircraft/
hurricanes.pdf?.609591560EEB63C8B4E9A6DCFF199F354BEE9B.

Don’t Wait!
Plan & Prepare Now
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Hurricane Readiness Checklist
Check insurance policy.
Two alternative airports identified and contacted.

Preplan flight route and have alternative routes.
Make sure all of your contact information on file is correct by contacting Naples Airport
at 239-643-0733 or Leasing at leasing@flynaples.com.

Recruit a friend or family member who can carry out your hurricane plan in the event
that you are out of town and can’t get to your aircraft in time.
Secure an “evacuation” pilot as a backup. Check with your insurance company for

qualifications and the AOPA Hurricane Preparedness Guide for more information.
Submit a Temporary Access Authorization form for your friend/family member in order
to allow the airport to give them access to your aircraft/hangar.

Purchase fuel 4 days before and evacuate airport 3 days prior to an anticipated storm.
Provide keys to Naples Aviation FBO for any vehicle left in a hangar.

Important Contacts
Naples Aviation FBO (239) 643-0404
Fuel, line services, towing and concierge services.
Accounts Receivable (239) 643-0733
Paying invoices, billing questions, invoice or
statement requests, fuel programs and account
information

Leasing (239) 643-0733
T-hangar service requests, subleases, certificates
of insurance and hangar/tie-down leasing matters.

Security (239) 860-3122
Badging, airfield access and security issues: See
Something, Say Something!
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APF Storm Readiness Plan
Naples Airport has plans in place for anticipated hurricanes and tropical storms.


An Airport inventory inspection (time permitting), including hangar inspections, begins in early summer
and is completed again prior to a storm.



Once the airport has been notified of an anticipated storm, the staff begins clearing the ramp of any and
all objects that can become airborne and dangerous during a storm.



Staff clears the ramp of as many remaining aircraft as possible. In doing so, APF reserves the right to use
any available hangar space, including leased hangars that may be empty. There will not be time to notify
individual tenants of these arrangements. Airport staff does everything possible to shelter aircraft before
a storm; However, if your aircraft remains at APF, even if hangered, the airport can not guarantee that it
will not be damaged.



Tenants can receive communications via the Everbridge Emergency Notification System. The airport will
distribute storm updates leading up to the storm and after the storm as quickly as possible.



The airport will begin to ration fuel approximately 3 days prior to anticipated storm landfall. The airport
stops fueling all aircraft 2 days before the anticipated storm.



Naples Airport will close approximately 2 days prior to an anticipated storm to allow employees time to
prepare their homes and ensure their families’ safety. No access will be granted after closure.



Once the airport is closed, airport staff will begin to secure the hangars doors as time permits.



APF will resume operations post-storm as quickly as possible, but it will remain closed until it is deemed
safe.



Prior to opening the airport, all areas of the airport will be inspected.

When emergencies happen: We can’t alert you, if we can’t reach you.
If your contact information has recently changed, please contact the Leasing Department at
(239) 643-0733 or Leasing@FlyNaples.com.
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Holiday Hours
The Naples Airport Authority administration
offices will be CLOSED on September 7, 2020
in observance of Labor Day.
Naples Aviation will observe regular business
hours to provide your FBO services.

COVID-19 Response
In response to the global pandemic, Naples
Airport has increased cleaning and sanitization
in the General Aviation Terminal, Commercial
Terminal and the Airport Office Building as
part of our campaign to help ensure the
health and safety of our valued employees
and customers

Summertime

One Wingspan Apart

Summer officially began on June 20, 2020.

Naples Airport is encouraging customers to practice
social distancing by remaining one wingspan apart
while in the General Aviation Terminal. Markings
have been conveniently placed on the floor in front
of the FBO customer service desk at Naples Aviation
as reminders. Passengers and guests are encouraged to wear masks. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
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July Invoice Changes
Beginning in July Naples Aviation invoices and account statements will look
different and include a link that will allow you to easily make your payment
online. Simply click on the link in the email and chose if you would like to
pay by credit card or bank debit card. Customers that have a credit or debit
card on file for their account will experience no changes to their process for
remitting payments.
For automatic payments or to make a one-time credit card payment, please
call (239) 643-0733 or email AccountsReceivable@FlyNaples.com. If you do
not receive any invoices or an account statement in the month of July,
please let us know.
All payments by check should be mailed to our secure bank lockbox at:
City of Naples Airport Authority
P.O. Box 24132
Tampa, FL 33623

Suggestions
Welcome
We want to hear from
you! Please send your
suggestions for items that
you would like to have
featured in newsletter to
Leasing@FlyNaples.com.

Ways to Pay
 Cash
 Check
 Automatic Bank Transfer
(ACH)

 Credit Card
 Debit Card
For more information on all of
your payment options, please
call Georgiana Bradbury at
(239) 643-0733.

Congratulations!
Robert Araujo has worked for the Naples Airport Authority since
2007. He has worked his way up from a Line Tech I to a Line Tech
III and fills in as a Duty Officer when needed. Recently, Rob was
successful in passing the American Association of Airport Executives Airport Certified Employee (ACE) in Airfield Operations exam. Rob joins Raul Estrada, David Hill, and Nathan Greve with the
ACE-Airfield Operations certification, as well as Jack Tuers, ACESecurity, and Joe Nowakowski, ACE-Airfield Lighting Maintenance. Please join us in congratulating Rob on his outstanding
achievement!
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Control Towers

Fire Inspections

The U.S. Department of Transportation Office of

Inspections will resume in July and will continue

Inspector General (OIG) recently compared the
safety records of FAA-operated towers and contract towers.

The 69-page report details the

safety and cost-effectiveness of contract towers
in comparison to their FAA counterparts. The air
traffic control tower at APF is a contract tower.

over the next several months. The City of Naples
Fire Inspector will be inspecting all hangars at
APF, including those which are privately-owned.

Some common items of concern that are found in
t-hangars and condo hangars include:


Unpermitted structures (e.g. loft)

1982 at five low-activity control towers. It has



Woodworking materials and/or equipment

since grown to include more than 254 towers in



Improper use of extension cords and use of

The Contract Towers program was first used in

46 states. These towers are managed by three

unattended extension cords

different independent contractors and the Air
National Guard. The APF tower is managed by



bustible materials (e.g. oily rags, cardboard

Robinson Aviation http://www.rvainc.com/.

boxes)

The OIG and Department of Transportation
compared fiscal years 2015 through 2018 in the



basis compared to the FAA towers. The safety

Unpermitted electrical modifications and/or
overloaded electrical circuits

study and found that the contract towers were
more cost effective on a per-aircraft-handled

Improper Storage of flammable and/or com-



Obstructing an exit door

records for both tower types were similar, while

Questions? Please contact the Leasing Office at

the contract towers used approximately 47%

Leasing@FlyNaples.com or (239) 643-0733.

fewer resources.
For more information on the study, please visit
https://www.oig.dot.gov/sites/default/files/

F A A % 2 0 C o n t r ac t % 2 0 T o we r % 2 0 U p d at e %
20Final%20Report%5E04-28-2020.pdf
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Administrative Offices
In observance of recommendations related to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Airport Authority’s
Badging Office is open on appointment basis only. Administrative offices remain closed. Masks
are not required, but are recommended to wear them when you visit our offices. Customers are encouraged to conduct as much business as possible over the phone and via email.
In an effort to provide the best service possible, the following are still available:

 Administrative staff (239) 643-0733 or via email:
 Leasing and Tenant Services – Leasing@FlyNaples.com
 Payments & Invoicing – AccountsReceivable@FlyNaples.com
 ID Badging – Badging@FlyNaples.com
 Airport Security – Security@FlyNaples.com
 Airport Operations – NAAOperations@FlyNaples.com

for voting in the Professional Pilot 2020
Pro Pilot PRASE Survey! Naples Aviation was ranked
as the 17th best FBO nationally and 7th best for independent (single location) FBO’s..
Please continue to fill out the surveys located at the
FBO desk and let us know how we are doing. Your
honest feedback helps us on our journey to continuous innovation and improvement!
For the complete Winners List, please visit https://
www.propilotmag.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/04/2020-PRASE_News.pdf.
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FBO Services
Naples Aviation services that had previously
been suspended due to COVID-19, have now
resumed:

 Full-service Avgas
 Lavatory servicing

 Potable Water
 Coffee, Ice and Papers
 Crew Cars (with a minimum fuel purchase)

ATCT Upgrade

North GA Ramp
As a result of necessary operational changes due

to COIVD-19, the North General Aviation Ramp
project has been postponed.

The Naples Air Traffic Control Tower and its

staff have supported APF users for the past 25
years and the building has not been renovated
in that time. Today,
the limited amount
of space in the cab,

Noise Study Update
Updates on the ongoing airport Noise Study can
be found online at www.flynaples.com. To provide your input, please submit comments and be
on the lookout for future public workshops.

offices

and

lower

rooms make for a
challenging

work

environment for the
controllers

and

manager. To make

ARFF Station

better use of the ex-

In recent years, the needs of the Aircraft Rescue
and Fire Fighting (ARFF) services at APF have
grown. The airport is in urgent need of additional
apparatus, equipment storage space and im-

isting space, plans

are being developed
to

renovate

and

modernize the facility.

proved storm resiliency. To meet these demands,

a new ARFF Station is under construction, which
will allow personnel to respond to emergencies
more efficiently, as well as serve as the primary
hurricane shelter on the airport. The grand opening

is anticipated in July 2020.

Master Plan
The Master Plan update for Naples Airport has
was to the FAA and airport staff are in the process of responding to the agency’s comments.
For more information on the master planning

process and to view the Master Plan documents, please visit our website at https://
flynaples.com/master-plan-documents/.
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Spotlight on RexAir
RexAir has been operating for more than 25 years as a friendly, family-run business serving Naples
and its surrounding communities. Owner, Mario Klucynk, reports that since he purchased RexAir in
January 2018, demand has doubled for their aeronautical services, including aircraft maintenance,
flight training, aircraft rental and aircraft storage space.
RexAir’s Maintenance division handles aircraft types ranging from the small piston to small jet, including Cessna, Piper, and Cirrus. It is the only Cirrus Limited Warranty Center in the area for the SR20
and SR22.
During the first three weeks of the COVID-19 pandemic, RexAir’s flights were down to 2—3 per day.
Activity has since increased to 6—10 flights daily with every precaution taken to ensure the safety of
student pilots and instructors. Pilots all wear masks and each aircraft is sanitized after each flight and
every night. Mario feels fortunate that he has not had to lay off any employees due to the pandemic.
Rex Air Flight School is a Cirrus Certified Training Center. They have a fleet of 12 aircraft and offer
programs for private pilot, CFI, as well as currency training.
RexAir staff ensures that all students and customers are treated on a one-to-one basis according to
their specific needs and goals. The flight school currently has students ranging from 10 to 65 years
old.
RexAir is open 7 days a week and has 9 instructors. They offer a 30-minute Discovery Flight for
$149.00 . On the flight you have the opportunity to discover your passion for aviation by flying the
aircraft. For more information, please visit their website at https://rexair.net/.
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Wildfire Support

GA Terminal Lobby

A large wildfire started in our area on May 13,
2020 and quickly burned more than 8,600 acres.
It destroyed 12 homes and 33 outbuildings.
Thankfully, no one was injured or killed.

The General Aviation Terminal is now open for
pilots and passengers. We are encouraging
our customers to use the terminal lobby as a
pass-through only. Please, no congregating of
groups.

Collier County firefighters and emergency crews
received tremendous assistance from many fire
departments in the state and Naples Aviation
quickly sprung into action as a support facility for
the helicopters of the responding agencies.

Please maintain a safe distance of 6 feet or
more from others. The use of masks or face
coverings is not mandatory but is recommended in accordance with CDC guidelines.

Our team ensured the emergency response crews
received top-notch treatment and the services
they needed were provided quickly and efficiently
to minimize downtime. Naples Airport and Naples
Aviation are proud to have had the opportunity to
serve our aviation customers and our community.

We’re Hiring!
Do you know someone who may be interested in working at
Naples Airport? New
job opportunities are
posted on our website. Please visit our
online Career Center
at https://flynaples.com/naacareercenter/.
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Keep Your Cool

Update Your Hurricane Kit

Florida is known for beautiful, warm weather
all year round. However, summertime temperatures can reach over 100 degrees which can
have serious health consequences if not managed appropriately:

FEMA recommends that everyone update their
hurricane emergency kits for the COVID-19 pandemic Critical items include:

 Water: one gallon per person, per day.
 Non-perishable foods: 3-day supply for evacua-

 Know the signs of heat exhaustion: feeling
unwell, tired, weak, dizzy or nauseated.
Left untreated, it can lead to fainting or
death.

tion and/or 2-week supply for home.

 Medications (7-day supply) and medical items
such as a first aid kit.

 Pilots are at high risk for melanoma. Protect your skin by wearing sunscreen, longsleeved shirts, hats, etc.

 Multi-purpose tool, like a Swiss Army knife.

 Try to fuel your aircraft in the morning or
evening when the sun is less intense.

 COVID-19-realated equipment and supplies, in-

 The heat can also have adverse impacts on
passengers, including nausea.

For more information, visit https://www.fema.gov/
news-release/2020/05/20/fema-announcesoperational-guidance-2020-hurricane-season .

 Copies of important personal documents.

cluding masks for all family members.

Gate Access
After entering or exiting through an airfield gate, vehicle operators must remain at the gate until it is fully closed. Please do NOT tailgate another vehicle through a gate. If another driver follows you through
a gate, please record the license plate number and immediately report the incident to airport staff. Do
not confront the person tailgating.
If you do tailgate a vehicle through a gate, you risk having your gate access revoked . Airport Security can
be reached at (239) 860-3122.
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Airfield Deliveries
We understand that from time to time our tenants will need to have deliveries made to their hangars. In
order to safely receive them, please follow some basic guidelines:

 Please do not take deliveries through any gate without prior authorization from Naples Aviation.

 Contact Naples Aviation prior to the delivery. FBO staff will provide instructions on which gate to
use and the route that should be driven. Be prepared to provide the date, approximate time, location
where the delivery is going, the name of the delivery company, type of delivery vehicle and your personal contact information.

 Naples Aviation staff will escort the delivery on and off of the airfield, if appropriate, but you must be
with the delivery vehicle and driver at all times.
Naples Aviation can be reached at (239) 643-0404.

A large delivery truck struck Gate 4E upon exiting on May 15, 2020, inconveniencing tenants and resulting
in costly repairs.
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Don’t Cross The Line
Naples Airport had 17 taxiway and runway incursions from May 2018 through May 2019. This puts the airport
numbers close to larger and busier airports. The high number of incursions has been attributed to Pilot’s Situational Awareness. The airport needs your help in reducing the amount of incursions.

 Plan ahead and anticipate the clearance you will receive from Air Traffic Control (ATC).
 Transmit Clearly and Copy Clearances – always
write down the clearances and instructions.
 Maintain a sterile cockpit and listen clearly.
 Understand signs, lights and markings. FAA offers
free runway safety courses.
 Follow procedures and never assume.

 Maintain situational awareness and be willing to ask for help.
 Visit the FAA website to view airport hotspots https://www.faa.gov/airports/runway_safety/diagrams/.

Runway Safety is Everyone’s Responsibility
Runway Safety is a significant challenge and a top priority for everyone in aviation. In the U.S., an average of three runway incursions occur daily. Each of these incidents has the potential to cause significant
damage to both persons and property. A pilot or flight crew member
is expected to taxi an airplane safely whether moving to or from a
runway, or otherwise moving about the airport. Scenarios including
bad weather, low visibility, construction, unfamiliarity, time of day,
distractions and miscommunications with air traffic control add greatly to the challenge.
Please join us on July 30 at 1:30 PM for our online virtual local Runway Safety Action Team meeting and help us make APF the best we
can be! To register, please contact Raul Estrada, Operations Manager
for Naples Airport, at REstrada@FlyNaples.com.
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Looking for Hangar Space?
Naples Airport Authority hangars are completely full and have a waitlist.

If you are interested in getting

on the waitlist please visit our website: https://flynaples.com/hangar-leasing/.
Subleasing opportunities may also be available, from the following:
Elite Jets
239-900-9000

Naples Jet Center
239-649-7900

Jet 1
239-643-9700

Northern Jet Management
800-462-7709
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RexAir
239-649-8822

NAA BOARD MEETINGS
3rd Thursday of every month, except July
City of Naples Council Chambers at 8:30 a.m.

EAA CHAPTER 1067
1st Wednesday of every month – Postponed
6:30 p.m.. - 8:30 p.m., Pilots Lounge

735 8th Street South

Joan Zaleski, President (630) 877-7879

Watch live: https://www.naplesgov.com/
citymanager/page/naples-tv

Email: eaa1067@gmail.com
Website: https://1067.eaachapter.org/

NOISE COMPATIBILITY COMMITTEE
The NCC meetings are held at the

NAPLES PILOTS ASSOCIATION

Airport Office Building

Meeting will resume in January 2021

2nd Floor Conference Room at 9:00 a.m.

Ryan Allen, President (239) 289-5550

The 2020 NCC Meeting Schedule is:

Email: president@naplespilots.com

October 29, 2020
CIVIL AIR PATROL
Cadets- Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
Seniors- Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.
Civil Air Patrol Hangar

Did You Know?
Naples Airport Authority Board
of Commissioners meeting information is posted on our website.
Agenda
packages,
meeting
minutes and audio/video (when
available) of meetings can be
found at https://flynaples.com/
agendas-minutes-videos/.

Senior Squadron Commander: Judy Repka, Maj CAP
Jrepka@flwg.us (239) 293-8300
Senior Squadron Website: http://units.flwg.us/fl023.aspx
Cadet Commander: 1st Lt. David Stevens
(239) 877-3579

Cadet Squadron Website: http://fl373.flwg.us/
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